
Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA)
—Contribution 

In Cooper Indus v Aviall Servs, 125 S Ct 577, 73 USLW 4041
(2004), plaintiff buyer of an aircraft engine maintenance
business brought an action against defendant seller under
CERCLA. Plaintiff sought contribution for environmental
cleanup expenditures, which he voluntarily undertook.
The US Supreme Court held that a private party who had
not been sued could not obtain contribution from other
liable parties under 42 USC 9613(f)(1).

Contracts—Statute of Frauds Requirements

Kelly-Stehney & Assocs v MacDonald’s Indus Prods, 469 Mich
1046, 677 NW2d 838 (2004), on remand, 2005 Mich App
LEXIS 264, involved commissions under a manufacturer’s
representative agreement (MRA) whereby defendant
manufacturer sought to orally modify the MRA by pro-
posing to extend the agreement for three years on the con-
dition that the seller would receive lowered commissions.
Plaintiff seller brought a breach of contract action, where
the Oakland Circuit Court of Michigan granted summary
disposition in favor of the defendant manufacturer. 

In affirming the decision of the Oakland Circuit Court,
the supreme court held that checks, commission reports,
and correspondence between the parties constituted a
writing sufficient to satisfy the statute of frauds, MCL
566.132(1), and that there was clear and convincing evi-
dence that plaintiff, through writings, oral representa-
tions, and conduct, waived the written modification
clause of the MRA and agreed to modify it by entering
into an oral agreement.

Contracts—Forum Selection Clauses 

In Blackburne & Brown Mortg Co v Ziomek, 264 Mich App
615, 692 NW2d 388 (2004), plaintiff sought to enforce a
forum-selection clause in an agreement. Plaintiff mort-
gage broker sought and obtained an arbitration award in
California and later obtained a California judgment con-
firming the arbitration award. Plaintiff began an action in
Michigan to enforce the California judgment.

Plaintiff appealed a judgment of the Wayne County
Circuit Court, which granted defendant mortgagors’
motion to quash a California judgment in the broker’s
action under the Uniform Enforcement of Foreign
Judgments Act (UEFJA), MCL 691.1171 et seq., to enforce
the judgment. Because the trial court properly determined
that a valid contract was never formed and that the

California court consequently lacked personal jurisdiction
over defendants, the court upheld the trial court’s granti-
ng of defendants’ motion to quash the California judg-
ment.

Single Business Tax—Nexus with Michigan

In Rayovac Corp v Dep’t of Treasury, 264 Mich App 441, 691
NW2d 57 (2004), plaintiff corporate taxpayer challenged
the Department of Revenue’s Assessment of the Michigan
Single Business Tax (SBT), MCL 208.1 et seq. The court
found that the Commerce Clause, US Const art I, § 8, cl 3,
prohibited the Department of Treasury from collecting the
SBT from the corporation because the corporation’s
Michigan sales staff was too small to create a nexus
between it and Michigan, having concluded that the pres-
ence in Michigan of three salespersons and one manager
did not provide the required substantial nexus.

Employment Discrimination—Persons with
Disabilities Civil Rights Act (PWDCRA)

In Bageris v Brandon Twp, 264 Mich App 156, 691 NW2d
459 (2004), a part-time firefighter brought an action
against the township under the PWDCRA, alleging dis-
crimination based on the township’s failure to accommo-
date his dyslexia. The Circuit Court granted summary dis-
position for the township.

The court of appeals held that the firefighter failed to
give the township adequate notice of disability justifying
an accommodation, reasoning that the PWDCRA general-
ly places the burden of proof for a failure-to-accommodate
claim on the person with a disability. An employee cannot
satisfy the written notice requirement of MCL 37.1210(18)
regarding a written test by simply stating “I need a read-
er because I have difficulty with tests.” Without at least a
brief explanation of some physical or mental condition,
the employer has no basis on which to make an educated
decision whether any duty to accommodate is at issue.

Contracts—Tortious Interference

In Health Call of Detroit v Atrium Home & Health Care Servs,
2005 Mich App LEXIS 239 (Feb 1, 2005), plaintiff corpora-
tion alleged that defendants tortiously interfered with
plaintiff’s at-will contracts with several nurses to provide
home health care services to one of plaintiff’s clients and
that the nurses breached the noncompetition provision of
their contracts, which prohibited solicitation of or compe-
tition with plaintiff’s clients after expiration of their at-
will agreements. The court was required to follow the
holding in Environair, Inc v Steelcase, Inc, 190 Mich App
289, 475 NW2d 366 (1991) that plaintiff was limited to
recovery of nominal damages for breach of the noncom-
pete clause of the independent contractor agreements and
for tortious interference with the independent contracts.

However, the court of appeals declared a conflict with
the holding in Environair, Inc, stating that proving dam-
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ages resulting from termination of the at-will nursing
service agreement might be difficult but was not necessar-
ily speculative. The court observed that if defendant nurs-
es had breached the noncompete clause of their respective
contracts by going to work for defendant and if plaintiff’s
client had terminated her contract with plaintiff and
entered an agreement with defendant only to secure con-
tinuity of care, damages might plausibly be measured on
the basis of the continued provision of care by defendant
nurses. On February 28, 2005, the court of appeals ordered
a special panel to resolve the conflict with Environair, Inc
and vacated the damages portion of the decision in Health
Call of Detroit. 

General Property Tax Act (GPTA)—
Exemption of Oil and Gas Interests

In Antrim County Treasurer v State, 263 Mich App 474, 688
NW2d 840 (2004), Appellants State of Michigan and
Department of Treasury sought review of a declaratory
judgment from the Antrim Circuit Court, which had
granted summary disposition to appellees, property own-
ers, and a county treasurer in ruling that oil and gas inter-
ests were exempt from ad valorem property taxes, and also
ruling that severed subsurface oil and gas interests were
not extinguished in a tax foreclosure of the surface estate.

The court affirmed the trial court’s conclusion that
MCL 211.78k(5)(e) of the GPTA, MCL 211.1 et seq., did not
extinguish severed interests in oil and gas. The court
observed that MCL 205.315 restricted taxation of all inter-
ests in oil and gas to the severance tax. Hence, the ad val-
orem property tax did not apply to oil and gas interests.
The court of appeals held that the county did not acquire
severed interests in subsurface oil and gas with the tax
foreclosure of surface estates.

Taxation—Validity of Tax Credits and
Abatements

In Cuno v DaimlerChrysler, 386 F3d 738 (2004), reh’g, en
banc denied, 2005 US App LEXIS 1750 (Jan 18, 2005), plain-
tiffs challenged the validity of certain state tax credits and
local property tax abatements granted to DaimlerChrysler
Corporation as an inducement to expand its business
operations in Toledo, Ohio. Plaintiffs argued that the tax
scheme discriminated against interstate commerce by
granting preferential treatment to in-state investment and
activity, in violation of the Commerce Clause of the
United States Constitution and the Equal Protection
Clause of the Ohio Constitution. 

The Sixth Circuit held that the Ohio personal property
tax exemption did not violate the Commerce Clause and
that the plaintiffs failed to demonstrate that the chal-
lenged tax incentives violated the state constitution’s
Equal Protection Clause. However, while it was sympa-
thetic to the city’s efforts to attract industry into its eco-
nomically depressed areas, the court concluded that

Ohio’s investment tax credit discriminated against inter-
state commerce and could not be upheld.

Bankruptcy—Covenant Not to Compete

In In re Glazer, 2004 Bankr LEXIS 2188, 43 Bankr Ct Dec
(CRR) 268 (2004), a Chapter 7 trustee moved for authority
to sell debtor’s chiropractic practice and sought to include
a covenant not to compete by the debtor in several coun-
ties. Debtor objected to the covenant.

The bankruptcy court denied the trustee’s request to
include a covenant not to compete in the sale of debtor’s
business, reasoning that, pursuant to 11 USC 541(a)(6), a
debtor’s postpetition earnings were not the property of
the estate and that the broad exclusion in the statute nec-
essarily included debtor’s right to work in certain coun-
ties post-petition.
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succession, and dissolution. Includes numerous forms on disk.

Price: $135.00 Published June 2000. Includes 2004 Supplement and forms on CD-ROM.

ICLE Partners: $121.50 Product #: 1998551130

Buying and Selling a Business in Michigan, Second Edition
Edited by Thomas G. Appleman. Charles W. Borgsdorf, and Michael A. Indenbaum

Explains the law and practice governing business acquisitions in Michigan and includes comprehen-

sive forms. Covers tax issues, drafting purchase and merger documents, due diligence, closing, post-

closing, and spotting IP, immigration and other issues.

Price: $135.00 Published June 2003. Includes 2004 Supplement and forms on CD-ROM.

ICLE Partners: $121.50 Product #: 2003551110

Creditors' Rights 2005
Be the first to learn about the overhauled bankruptcy law and how they affect your debtor/creditor

practice! Learn from a diverse group, including top creditors' rights attorneys, a court officer, and

judges with a broad knowledge of debt collection. Exclusively for ICLE Partners: participate in a

live Webcast with real time question and answer session.

Date: June 16, 2005—9:00 to 5:00

Location: MSU Management Education Center, Troy, MI Seminar #: 05CR-1701

Price: $195 Lawyers in 0-3 years of practice: $95

ICLE Partners: Free!

*Video Replay around the state.

Business Boot Camp: Basic Training for Every Business Lawyer
Nine sessions, 2 hours each, taught by outstanding experts, each one a leader in the field. Minimal

time out of the office. It's exciting. It's innovative. It's practical. It's affordable. Attend 7 of 9 sessions

and earn a Certificate of Completion.

Dates: Sep 14, 2005–May 22, 2006 Location: Grand Rapids and Beverly Hills, MI

Price: $725 Seminar #: 05CR-1129

Business Law Section Members: $650 ICLE Partners: $500

Books
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